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Abstract
Unprecedented industrialization and urbanization have led to China’s poor
energy efficiency. In response, the Chinese government has set goals to reduce energy consumption that may include implementing new tax policies. In
this paper, we investigate the relationship between energy intensity, an indicator that measures the efficiency of energy consumption, and two sources of
government revenue in China (i.e., value-added tax (VAT) and corporate income tax). As a case study, we developed a Granger co-integration model to
analyze the dynamic relationship of energy intensity, VAT and corporate income tax in the non-ferrous metal industry, Jiangxi Province, China, between
1996 and 2010. Augmented Dickey-Fuller tests were used to validate the model.
In our time series analyses, we found when controlling for corporate income
tax, a one log unit increase of VAT resulted in a decrease of 1.17 log units of
energy intensity. However, when controlling for VAT, a one log unit increase
of corporate income tax resulted in an increase of 0.34 log units of energy intensity. Understanding the relationship between energy intensity and taxation
in industries that consume high volumes of energy can greatly enhance China’s
goal to reduce energy consumption. We believe our findings add to this
on-going discussion.
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1. Introduction
China has experienced rapid industrialization and urbanization in the last two
decades and much of the progress was driven by the manufacture and exporting
of consumer goods. A direct result of this unprecedented progress is an increase
in energy consumption. Between 1994 and 2010, over 70% of China’s energy
consumption was attributed to secondary industries [1]. One of the largest
by-products of this proliferation in energy consumption is the increase in atmospheric air pollution and the deleterious health effects associated with air
emissions [2]. Presently, China is the largest emitter of CO2 in the world [3].
Furthermore, if the Chinese energy consumption annual rate of 8.9% continues,
by 2020, China’s total energy consumption will reach 8 billion tonnages of standard coal, thus accounting for nearly half of the globe’s energy consumption [4].
Tax revenues and the tax mix in China differ from many of the world’s most
advanced countries who are members of the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD), an organization comprised of 34 member
countries covering the globe from North America, South American, Europe and
Asia-Pacific [5]. In 2010, China’s tax-to-Gross Domestic Product (GDP) ratio of
21.9% (Yearbook of China Taxation, 2009-2012) was lower as compared to a 34%
average across OECD countries. China’s strong economic growth and the relatively
high inflation rate have led to a strong increase in tax revenue resulting in a nominal growth in GDP of over 17% in 2010 and 2011. The growth in GDP is a
reflection of China’s tax reform (e.g., 2008 corporate tax reform) which includes
improved tax collection and changes in the shares of agricultural, service, industrial, and construction industries in GDP [5].
Unlike OECD countries where, on average, 60% of their revenues come from
direct taxes, China raises 38% from direct taxes. Employer and employee social
security contributions and payroll taxes account for 28% of tax revenue in OECD
countries but less than 17% in China. Personal income tax in OECD countries
contributes approximately 25% of tax revenues but is substantially lower in China at less than 6%. However, corporate income tax revenues in China are significantly higher at more than 15% compared to 8% in OECD countries. China’s
strengthened tax administration is attributed to the value added tax (VAT), a
consumption tax levied on the supply of goods, and the corporate income tax.
China’s 17% VAT is lower than the average VAT in OECD countries. The VAT
is collected by the State Tax Bureau and allocates 75% to the central government
and 25% to sub-central governments (i.e., local governments) [5].
Jiangxi Province located in southeast China covers 166,600 square kilometers
and has a population of over 44 million (Jiangxi Provincial Statistical Bureau,
2012) [6] [7] [8]. Once a traditionally agricultural province, Jiangxi Province
boasts rich deposits of non-ferrous metals due to its geological properties and
location in the center of the western Pacific mineral zone [7] [8]. Jiangxi Province ranks first in copper, accounting for nearly 20% of total copper resources
and ranks second in tungsten accounting for roughly18% of total tungsten reDOI: 10.4236/jdaip.2019.73007
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sources in China. In recent decades, the non-ferrous metal industry has grown
rapidly in Jiangxi Province and accounted for 18% of the total industrious output of Jiangxi Province in 2010. In China, the non-ferrous metal industry accounts for 4% of the country’s total industrial GDP [9].
To investigate the interplay between taxation and energy consumption, we
conducted a case-study to examine the relationship between energy intensity, an
indicator that measures the efficiency of energy consumption, and two sources
of tax revenue in China (i.e., VAT and corporate income tax). To do so, we established statistical time series models based on Engel and Granger’s co-integration
theory [10] and conducted Granger causality testing. Augmented Dickey-Fuller
tests were used to validate the models.

2. Materials and Methods
A commonly used indicator of energy consumption is energy intensity. In China, energy intensity is measured as the tonnage of standard coal per 10 thousand
yuan GDP produced. Data for value added tax (VAT), corporate income tax and
energy intensity were collected from 1996 to 2010 for Jiangxi Province (Jiangxi
Provincial Statistical Bureau, 1997-2011; Yearbook of China Taxation, 2009-2012)
(see Table 1 and Table 2) [8] [11]. Due to high inflation during this period, both
current price and fixed price were used for our statistical analysis. Data were
log-transformed before modeling to stabilize the variability.
Table 1. Energy intensity, value added tax (VAT) and corporate income tax in current
price.
Year

Energy Intensitya

Value Added Tax (VAT)b

Corporate Income Taxb

1996

0.840

2.100

0.060

1997

0.785

1.670

0.030

1998

1.650

1.870

0.080

1999

1.767

2.210

0.170

2000

1.441

3.090

0.250

2001

1.428

3.020

0.230

2002

0.943

3.980

0.250

2003

0.934

5.200

0.630

2004

0.459

9.110

1.540

2005

0.362

15.820

4.530

2006

0.226

31.500

11.630

2007

0.157

46.560

11.390

2008

0.133

60.350

12.820

2009

0.153

55.130

6.490

2010

0.103

77.710

10.870

Tonnage of standard coal per 10,000 yuan GDP; 100 Million.

a
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Table 2. Energy intensity, value added tax (VAT) and corporate income tax in fixed price.
Year

Energy Intensitya

Value Added Tax (VAT)b

Corporate Income Taxb

1996

2.637

0.669

0.019

1997

2.500

0.524

0.009

1998

5.255

0.587

0.025

1999

5.625

0.694

0.053

2000

4.592

0.970

0.078

2001

4.542

0.950

0.072

2002

3.057

1.228

0.077

2003

3.069

1.582

0.192

2004

1.642

2.549

0.431

2005

1.347

4.254

1.218

2006

0.888

8.005

2.955

2007

0.655

11.131

2.723

2008

0.589

13.590

2.887

2009

0.661

12.786

1.505

2010

0.482

16.641

2.328

Tonnage of standard coal per 10,000 yuan GDP; b100 Million.

a

Many classical time series models such as Box-Jenkins’ ARMA (p, q) model
require stationary time series for valid statistical inference [12]. The ARMA (p,

q) model is defined as
p

q

Yt =∑ α l Yt −l + ∑ β j ε t − j + ε t

=l 1 =j 1

(1)

where Yt is a stationary time series and the ε t are independent and identically
normally distributed innovations. In the case that there is any doubt about normality assumption, an appropriate goodness of fit test should be done. See Zamanzade and Mahdizadeh (2016) [13], Zamanzade and Mahdizadeh (2017a,
2017b) [14] [15], Mahdizadeh and Zamanzade (2017) [16], and Mahdizadeh and
Zamanzade (2019) [17] for more discussion on this topic.
To extend the model to non-stationary time series, ARMA (p, q) can be extended to ARIMA (p, d, q) with ARMA (p, q) modeling on the dth difference of

Yt [18]. The model can also be extended to non-integer order of differences
[19]. In the ARIMA models defined above, only univariate time series are considered. However, in many fields, the observed phenomena may be derived from
many dynamic factors. It is likely that these time series may express trends and
non-stationarity. For multivariate, non-stationary time series commonly observed in econometric studies, Engle and Granger [10] proposed co-integration
models. Using our three time series, a simple co-integration model in log scale is
defined as
ln ( Ent ) =
β 0 + β1 ln (Vt ) + β 2 ln ( Ct ) + ε t
DOI: 10.4236/jdaip.2019.73007
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In expression (2), Ent is the energy intensity, Vt is VAT and Ct is corporate
income tax. In the above model, these three time series can be non-stationary,
but the linear relationship (co-integration) would make the innovations, ε t ,
independent and identically distributed as in an ARIMA (p, q) model. The
co-integration model in (2) extends the classic Box-Jenkins model that is based on
historical data of stationary univariate time series to multivariate non-stationary
time series.
In our analysis, to estimate the parameters β 0 , β1 and β 2 in model (2),
ordinary least squares (OLS) was used via the “lm” function in R statistical software. During our study period, China experienced high inflation; thus, we established model (2) for our time series of energy intensity, VAT and corporate income tax derived from current price and fixed price for the non-ferrous metal
industry in Jiangxi Province, China.
To validate the model, we performed the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF)
test [20] on the residuals of the model. The ADF tests were conducted using
“ur.df” in the R statistical software package “urca”. We also conducted Granger
causality tests [10] to measure the effect of VAT and corporate income tax on
energy intensity, as well as, the effect of energy intensity on VAT and corporate
income tax. We modified and used the Granger causality test function in R [20].
All statistical analyses were carried out using R [21] and the results were replicated by Eviews [22].

3. Results and Discussion
The plots of energy intensity, VAT, and corporate income tax indicated that the
measurements were all from non-stationary processes in the original scale and
the log-scale for both current price and fixed price. It is also evident that trends
of these time series were more stable in the log-scale (Figures 1-3). The plots of
the energy intensity time series are shown in Figure 1 where Figure 1(a) plots
the time series of energy intensity in the original scale with current price and
fixed price and Figure 1(b) is in log-scale. The time series for VAT and corporate income tax are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3, respectively.
The estimates of β 0 , β1 and β 2 in model (2) are 1.92, −1.17 and 0.34, respectively, based on current price and 2.21, −1.14 and 0.33, respectively, based
on fixed price. All estimates of the coefficients were statistically different from
zero (P ≤ 0.05 for all coefficients). Thus when controlling for corporate income
tax, energy intensity would decrease by 1.17 log units for a one log unit increase
in VAT. That is, as VAT increased by 271.83 million yuan, energy intensity
would decrease by 0.3180 ton of standard coal per thousand GDP yuan (1.17 ×
2.7183 ton of standard coal per 10 thousand GDP yuan). Similarly, when controlling for VAT, a one log unit increase of corporate income tax is associated
with a 0.34 log unit increase of energy intensity. These results were approximately the same based on current price or fixed price.
To assess the goodness-of-fit of the co-integration model (2), we performed the
DOI: 10.4236/jdaip.2019.73007
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Figure 1. Time series plots of energy intensity (tonnage of standard coal per 10,000 yuan
GDP) in original scale (a) and log-scale (b), 1996-2010. Solid line—fixed price; dashed
line—current price.

Figure 2. Time series plots of value added tax (VAT) in original scale (a) and log-scale
(b), 1996-2010. Solid line—fixed price; dashed line—current price.
DOI: 10.4236/jdaip.2019.73007
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Figure 3. Time series plots of corporate income tax in original scale (a) and log scale (b),
1996-2010. Solid line—fixed price; dashed line—current price.

ADF test on the residuals for both co-integration models of the log-transformed
time series derived from current price and fixed price. The test statistics were
−2.7484 and −2.7400, respectively. We rejected the null hypothesis that there
was a unit root for both residuals at a significance level of P ≤ 0.01 and the plots
of the residuals indicated that they did not significantly deviate from white noise
(Lai 2008, plots not shown). Therefore, the co-integration models reasonably
described the relationship between energy intensity, VAT and corporate income
tax.
To formally examine the causality of VAT and corporate income tax on energy
intensity, we used Granger causality testing. We established co-integration models
of energy intensity based on historic data (one lag) and VAT based on current
price and fixed price (similarly for corporate income tax) (see Table 3). The results
from the co-integration models and the Granger causality tests indicated that
VAT had a significant negative Granger causality on energy intensity when controlling for corporate income tax; whereas corporate income tax had a significant positive Granger causality on energy intensity when controlling for VAT.
Value added tax and corporate income tax had a stronger linear co-integration
association with energy intensity when compared to historic observations of
energy intensity. Furthermore, the relationship remained after adjusting for inflation.
In contrast, energy intensity appeared to have no significant Granger causality
on VAT and corporate income tax. We conducted these tests assuming the time
DOI: 10.4236/jdaip.2019.73007
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Table 3. Granger causality testing of current price and fixed price.
Null Hypothesis:

Current Price

Fixed Price

F-Statistic

P-value

F-Statistic

P-value

LnV does not Granger Cause LnEn

10.3157

0.0083

11.3039

0.0063

LnEn does not Granger Cause LnV

1.6164

0.2301

1.6805

0.2214

LnC does not Granger Cause LnEn

13.5591

0.0036

15.1575

0.0025

LnEn does not Granger Cause LnC

0.2793

0.6077

0.2498

0.6270

Ln, natural log; V, value added tax (VAT); C, corporate income tax; En, Energy intensity.

series were stationary. Based on our findings from Figures 1-3 we also conducted Granger causality tests on the first difference of the log-transformed time
series derived from current price and fixed price. Consequently, the Granger
causality disappeared at a significance level of P ≤ 0.05 (results not shown).
In our study, we applied a co-integration model to establish the linear relationship of energy intensity, VAT and corporate income tax for the non-ferrous
metal industry in Jiangxi Province, China. Our results revealed that energy intensity was negatively associated with VAT and positively associated with corporate income tax while controlling for each respectively. However, our study is
not without limitations and may be underpowered due to the small sample size
and the transformation of the data. Our rejection of the null hypothesis of a unit
root of the residuals from our models of current and fixed price is not surprising
due to the relatively small number of observations. Unfortunately, we did not
have enough years of data to conduct a longer time series using both current and
fixed price to achieve higher power. In estimating our models, we followed the
traditional method of log-transforming the time series to stabilize the variance.
Although, a more general approach using Box-Cox transformation is equally as
valid [12].
In assessing the Granger causality of VAT and corporate income tax on energy intensity, our results showed that the Granger causality of both the VAT and
corporate income tax were statistically significant for both current price and
fixed price; yet, VAT had a negative effect on energy intensity while corporate
income tax had a positive effect on energy intensity. It is possible that the significance of the Granger causality for VAT and corporate income tax on energy
intensity might have resulted from the non-stationarity of these three time series. When the tests were conducted on the differences of these time series, we
did not observe statistically significant results.

4. Conclusions
Over the next 40 years, China will continue to experience rapid urbanization and
industrialization. In an effort to address energy consumption, China’s State
Council had a goal of a 16% reduction in energy intensity over five years and
promotes control of energy intensity and total energy consumption as the priDOI: 10.4236/jdaip.2019.73007
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mary goal of the 12th FYP for Energy Development [1]. One component for
reaching such a goal would be through implementing macro-adjustment policies
(e.g., fiscal, industrial, and investment policies) at the appropriate levels of government. Because taxes affect macroeconomic stability, further strengthening
the tax regime may be a necessary factor in China’s efforts to achieve its energy
consumption reduction goal.
This case study of taxation in the non-ferrous metal industry adds to the growing
literature investigating means to address energy consumption and energy efficiency in China. Our findings suggest that local governments, who can adjust
rates for various categories, should consider maintaining or increasing VAT as
this decreases energy intensity in the non-ferrous metals industry. However, increasing corporate income tax may be deleterious and reducing corporate income tax may become a necessary factor to decrease energy intensity and energy
consumption. Understanding the relationship between tax revenues and energy
intensity is just one more tool China can use on its objective to meet its energy
consumption control target.
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